BLK-Max Hospital to install an inhouse Oxygen Generator to tide over the oxygen crisis
Will augment capacity by 15%, providing 22 cubic-meter/hour of medical oxygen
Donation by Govt. of France to Dr B L Kapoor Memorial Hospital

New Delhi, May 2nd 2021: In a positive move to augment oxygen capacity at the hospital, BLKMax Super Speciality Hospital, announced the installation of an Oxygen Generator and a HighPressure Cylinder Filling System. This will provide approximately 15% additional backup to the existing medical oxygen demand at the hospital in the form of a continuous feed.
Both the Oxygen Generator and the cylinder ﬁlling system have been donated by the government
of France through its embassy in Delhi to B L Kapoor Memorial Hospital. The Oxygen Generator is
manufactured by NOVAIR Medical while the cylinder ﬁlling system is manufactured by Oxyplus
Technologies and has a total capacity of generating 22 cubic meter of oxygen every hour.
In these times of severe oxygen shortages, the installation of this system will help BLKMax hospital manage its oxygen requirements better and the system will be used a back-up
support to its normal oxygen supplies, which in recent times have been irregular and far less than
needed.
The consignment was directly ﬂown in from France and reached Delhi this morning. It will
be installed and commissioned at the hospital over the next 72 hours.
Expressing his gratitude, Dr Abhay Soi, Chairman and MD, Max Healthcare said, “We are
thankful to the Government of France for providing us critical support at a time when India is
facing the worst of the pandemic. This generous donation stands testimony of the Indo-France
cooperation during this time of crisis.”
About Max Healthcare:
Max Healthcare is the Country’s leading comprehensive provider of standardized, seamless and
international-class healthcare services. It is committed to the highest standards of medical and service
excellence, patient care, scientiﬁc and medical education.
MHIL has a network of 12 hospitals and 4 medical facilities in North and West India, oﬀering services
in over 30 medical disciplines. Of the total network, 8 hospitals and 4 medical centres are located in
Delhi &NCR and the others are located in the cities of Mumbai, Mohali, Bathinda and
Dehradun. The Max network includes state-of-the-art tertiary care hospitals at Saket, Patparganj,
Rajendra Place, Vaishali and Shalimar Bagh in Delhi and Mumbai, Mohali, Bathinda and Dehradun,
secondary care hospital in Gurgaon and Day Care Centres at Noida, Lajpat Nagar and Panchsheel Park
in NCR Delhi. The Super Speciality Hospitals in Mohali and Bathinda are under Public Private
Partnership arrangement with the Government of Punjab.
In addition to the core hospital business, Max Healthcare also has two SBUs, namely, Max@Home and
MaxLab. Max@Home is a platform that provides health and wellness services at home and MaxLab
oﬀers diagnostic services to patients outside its network.
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